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Welcome, welcome, well, come in! 

Sorry, referencing the Haunted Mansion has 

been a bit of an obsession these recent early days of Octo-

ber. As everyone knows, October around my house is 

Crocktober, and we cook in the crockpot a whole lot. To-

morrow, we’re doing chili, and next week, we’re making 

Stew. I’ve got a lot of plans. 

New job is good. I hope you’ll take a listen to the 

audio of three William Saroyan readings I produced with 

Drink Tank contributors Derek McCaw (Ben) and Kristy 

Baxter (Pure Agony) and Dear Gretta Garbo, which I 

read myself! They’re fun… and I gotta pump the num-

bers! 

We’ve got some great issues coming up, including 

LEGO! And The Occult! And Orphan Black!!! That’ll 

close out the year, so if you’re interested, let us know. 

We’re still at drinktankeditorial@gmail.com or you can 

always drop a line to johnnyeponymous@gmail.com too.  

I’m especially happy to announce that this issue 

features the return of a Mo Starkey cover!!! And a 

buncha pieces from her on the interior!!! Much happy! 

Such dance!!! 

I’m hoping that y’all’ll also take a listen to Short 

Story, Short Podcast, where I and the aforementioned 

Kristy Baxter talk short stories. It’s fun, and you’re fun. 

I mean like really, really fun!  

You’ll get along! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aVD2el836TU&t=420s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mFkfNHGED1A&t=9s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DJsl_ZIs29g&t=10s
mailto:drinktankeditorial?subject=The%20Drink%20Tank%20433
mailto:johnnyeponymous@gmail.com
https://short-story-short-podcast.pinecast.co
https://short-story-short-podcast.pinecast.co
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Dark Shadows: The Comic Series 

by Chuck Serface 

 

F rom 1968 to 1976, Gold Key Comics published Dark 
Shadows, a series based on the hit television show of 

the same name, but which focused more on the vampire 

Barnabas Collins, his werewolf cousin Quentin, and An-

gelique, the ghost-witch devising new tortures and trials 

for Barnabas, as if cursing him with vampirism hadn’t 

been enough.  Each of the thirty-five issues featured sto-

ries loaded with monsters, evil sorcerers, time travel, 

and general gothic intrigue.  Gold Key also handled titles 

derived from other pop-culture sources, including Star 
Trek, The Twilight Zone, and Boris Karloff’s Tales of 
Mystery.  Twenty-six of the thirty-five issues went out 

after ABC cancelled the Dark Shadows television show, 

so essentially the magazine served fans looking for a fix 

of their favorite vampire, even if the narrative diverged 

from the original show. 

 Wallace Green provided editorial services and su-

pervision for all thirty-five issues, and Joe Certa – who’d 

penciled Doc Savage for Street and Smith, and Robot-

man and Martian Manhunter for DC Comics – supplied 

art for the entire run.  Donald J. Arneson and Arnold 

Drake were the most notable writers, Drake being fa-

mous for co-creating the Doom Patrol and Deadman for 

DC.  The first seven covers were stylized photos from the 

television series but beginning with the eighth issue 

George Wilson’s wonderful paintings began shining from 

spinning racks everywhere.  Quite a workhorse was Wil-

son, who supplied numerous covers for many Gold Key 

titles throughout his tenure.  Recently, George Jusko cel-

ebrated Wilson with an article for 13th Dimension.  Expe-

rience them here: https://13thdimension.com/13-glorious-

covers-a-george-wilson-salute-by-joe-jusko/ 

https://13thdimension.com/13-glorious-covers-a-george-wilson-salute-by-joe-jusko/
https://13thdimension.com/13-glorious-covers-a-george-wilson-salute-by-joe-jusko/


 The following are the only five issues that I owned 

during my childhood. I share them with you out of pure 

nostalgia, and, to illustrate the series’ goofy plots and 

continuity gaffes that so tempt the Suck Fairy.  Hermes 

press has released a five-volume, hardcopy set including 

the entire run, and although pricey it’s worth the invest-

ment.  Jeff Thompson, a Dark Shadows scholar and Pro-

fessor of English at Tennessee State University, provides 

a wonderful introduction that outlines how the comic 

wound up with Gold Key, not DC or Marvel, and how 

that involved the repressive Comics Code Authority. 

 

Dark Shadows #11 (November 1971) 

 

D. J. Arneson constructs a wild time-travel plot that con-

t a i n s  h u r r i c a n e -

generating handwaving.  

Every one hundred years 

on a night when Collins’ 

Comet completes a thir-

teen-star constellation, a 

vengeful golem created in 

the fourteenth century 

arises, destroying evil Col-

lins family members be-

fore disappearing again. 

In 1971, the sneaky golem 

steals and hides away the 

soil from Barnabas’s cof-

fin, and we know what 

happens to vampires who 

lose their native soil. 

 

 Cousin Quentin the 



werewolf suggests that Barnabas should travel to 2071, 

one hundred years into the future, when the golem will 

return, so that Barnabas can learn where’s he hidden the 

precious dirt.  No TARDIS ride or slingshot effect for 

Barnabas, however.  His mode of time travel relies upon 

a séance.  That’s all it takes.  So much for the laws of 

physics.  Feel the might wind from Arneson’s waving 

hand! 

 Barnabas finds his soil, of course, returns to 1971, 

and all is as well as it can be for a cursed Collins. 

 

Dark Shadows #24 (February 1974) “On Borrowed 

Blood”  

 

Crash victim Andre Markovian requires a blood transfu-

sion to save his life.  The 

attending physician?  

Why Julia Hoffman, of 

course, who works tire-

lessly toward helping 

Barnabas Collins find a 

cure for his vampiric 

curse.  To save Markovi-

an, a ruthless multi-

millionaire, Dr. Hoffman 

transfuses him with 

Barnabas’s blood, un-

leashing another vam-

pire upon the world, 

which works against 

finding a cure for the 

original, of course. 

 Our new vampire 

sets off for Romanique, a 



Caribbean nation that he soon conquers and rules Doctor 

Doom-style from his throne in Castle Blanco.  He extorts 

Barnabas into becoming his prime minister, but all is not 

lost, since Christine, Markovian’s younger sister, con-

nects with Esteban, a rebel, and his psychic mother to 

revolt against her brother’s tyranny.  In the end, Esteban 

slays Markovian, the island is free, and Barnabas’s new 

friends agree to keep his tragic secret. 

 When I first read this during my childhood, much 

of the politics flew right past me, but rereading it I see 

where enterprising academics could analyze the meta-

phor of a white vampire colonialist sucking the life blood 

from an oppressed nation.  Surely Arnold Drake didn’t 

intend such a deep dive, but why resist? 

 

Dark Shadows #25 (April 1974) “The Immortal” 

 

Every eighty years or so, the sor-

cerer Xanis transfers his soul into 

a new body when the one he cur-

rently inhabits becomes too old.  

Barnabas becomes his next victim, 

finding himself trapped within an 

aged, infirmed body.  He retains 

his vampiric powers, however, so 

here we have writer John Warner 

matching Drake and Arneson’s con-

tinuity-destroying energy if you re-

call how in issue #11 Barnabas was 

able to share vampirism through a 

blood transfusion.  Continuity dis-

ambiguation plagues the entire series, but one person’s 

plague is another’s delight, and I lean toward delight. 

 Dr. Julia Hoffman builds an electrocution machine 



to shock Xanis from Barnabas’s body, but since this will 

kill Xanis she can’t throw the switch.  I think you know 

who can, though – our favorite ghost, Angelique.  No way 

a will a wizard steal the pleasure she gains from tortur-

ing Barnabas, and no way will anyone cut before her into 

the “I get to kill Barnabas” line. The planets shift, how-

ever, pulling Angelique away before she can finish the 

job. 

 

Dark Shadows #26 (June 1974) “The Witch Dolls” 

 

 

Evil dolls fascinate me.  While out walking one night, I 

found a toddler-

sized pouty doll, 

her hands ob-

s cu r i n g  h er 

weeping face, 

that someone 

had left on a curb 

with a sign at-

tached: “Please 

adopt me!”  I did, 

and upon posting 

a photo on social 

media, friends 

began comment-

ing, “Do you 

want ghosts?  Be-

cause this is how 

you get ghosts.”  

Three years lat-

er, and still no 

ghosts. 



 Once again, Angelique, the ghost-witch who had 

cursed Barnabas with vampirism, returns, disguised as 

Granny Bumpers who possesses lovely dolls, marion-

ettes, and hand puppets.  Many, however, are human be-

ings that Angelique shrinks and uses for evil missions, 

this time to drive a stake through Barnabas’s heart 

while he slumbers.  Poor Quentin the werewolf even 

finds himself shrunken at one point. 

 Arnold Drake injects romance into the story, since 

the marionettes are Sybil Lennon and Carlo Mancuso, 

two young lovers from rival families, although their fates 

are much more positive than those of Romeo and Juliet. 

 Evil dolls, a miniaturized werewolf battling a cat, 

and young romance – I want to read it again just be-

cause. 

 

Dark Shadows #27 (August 1974) “My Blood or Yours?” 

 

Once more, our Barnabas travels through time.  

Quentin’s lycanthropy has 

been getting worse, so Barna-

bas must go back two centu-

ries and find Isaac Salter, 

who’s concocted an “anti-evil” 

elixir that might cure 

Quentin’s lupine situation.  

Salter gives Barnabas the po-

tion right before he's arrested 

and tried for witchcraft.  Bar-

nabas rescues him, but upon 

returning to the twentieth 

century discovers that the for-

mula has “mental side-effects” 

that Quentin can’t tolerate. 



Alas. 

But wait!  Does Barnabas time travel via séance?  

No.  Writer Arnold Drake has Barnabas simply light a 

candle and enter a trance.  So much for the séance meth-

od devised by D. J. Arneson for issue #11, and I imagine 

generations of Time Lords screeching when they find out 

how easily Barnabas breaks temporal boundaries when 

who knows how long it took them to develop their TAR-

DIS technology. 



Dark Shadows: The Story of a Fandom by Chris Garcia 

I  was too young for Dark Shadows. I did catch a little 

of it over the years, but really I knew the series from 

the fandom.  

Dark Shadows was one of the most interesting, 

strange, and “wheel-reinventingest” fandoms in the 

world, and its peak, like that of pre-2000 Doctor Who 

was well after the show had gone from the air. It was 

never as big a fandom as Star Trek, but much like the 

Community fandom today, it was incredibly dedicated, 

and largely an island in the stream.  

Dark Shadows and Star Trek came out the same 

year, with Trek being the prime-time show, and Shadows 

enjoying the reign on ABC’s daytime schedule. Trek’s 

fandom started early -- the first zines appearing in 1967, 

the first Trek events in 1969, and the first con in 1972. It 

wasn’t quite so fast for Dark Shadows. While I believe 

there were pieces in some of the shared world fic-zines 

earlier, the first Dark Shadows zine showed up in 1975. 

There had been previous zines, but they were all official 

organs of fan clubs.  

And there were a LOT of fan clubs. 

The thing about the 1960s was if you had any sort 

of niche subcultural popularity, you had one, and often 

three or four, fan clubs. Actors fan clubs had been a 

thing since at least the 1910s, with Tom Mix and Wil-

liam S. Hart both having their own, rabid, fan organiza-

tions. The actors of Dark Shadows all had their own 

clubs, and most several. No one had as many as Jona-

than Frid, who played Barnabas Collins. In fact, the fic-

tional Barnabas Collins had two fan clubs. It wasn’t a 

strange thing – Mickey Mouse has had dozens over the 



years. The show itself 

had an official fan club, 

and it was called The 

Official International 

Dark Shadows Fan 

Club, which started not 

too long after the show 

did. and several smaller 

and regional ones. These 

would blossom through-

out the 1970s and 

1980s.  

 But it was The 
World of Dark Shadows 

that really defined the 

fandom.  

 As a fanzine, it’s a 

damn-near perfect representation of what was going on 

at the high end of media fandom fanzine production. It 

wasn’t a pretty zine, but the content was strong. Very 

strong. There were transcriptions! There were original 

fan-written scripts! There were an amazing variety of 

fan writing, and it just kept going and going, from 1975 

through to 2001. That’s twenty-six years! I am sure that 

The World of Dark Shadows was the first zine of the 

show, and quite possibly the first I ever knew of the 

show’s existence. I found it first on a table at TimeCon, 

which was a blast!  

 There is the famous issue #3, where it’s barely 

readable, but you cannot argue that there’s so much good 

stuff. Scott Taylor was an incredible artist, and he did so 

much strong material, especially the covers of the early 

issues. Jeannie Peacock and Kathy Resch were both 

crack-on writers! It covered the show, and it covered the 

fandom, but mostly, it was a place for incredibly fun ma-
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terial! 

But it was far from the only game in town. 

There were dozens of zines, and a ton of fan-

published novels and anthologies. I have, somewhere 

around here, Dark Fires, which was one of my faves, 

partly because of the fantastic art of Barbara Fister-

Liltz, who is a legend of media fanart. She’s just so good! 

Of course, there was slash, a lot of it, and some of 

it was good, though I found the more 1960s-style ro-

mance work to be most interesting, and the scripts, even 

the ones that were slash in script format, to be my faves.  

The 1970s saw growth in Dark Shadows fandom, 

but it was the 1980s that saw explosions. There were 

dozens of regional clubs formed, most with their own 

newsletters, all with a strong membership. I can remem-

ber seeing a flyer, likely at a BayCon or maybe one of the 

early AnimeCons, that advertised a local group, though 

I’ve no idea what it was called. The first wave of fan 

clubs had mostly died out within a couple of years of the 

show’s demise, but a second wave happened, led by the 

rise of zines like The World of Dark Shadows and the 

early net-based fan areas like USENET. These clubs 

were regionals, based in cities like New Orleans, Hou-

ston, Milwaukee, Portland, Pittsburgh, and Providence. 

These also managed to coincide with the rise of the Dark 

Shadows conventions.  

There were several Dark Shadows cons, but the 

big starting point was ShadowCon, which was originally 

a part of StarCon. StarCon was originally a Star Trek 

and general media con, but as time went on, it went fur-

ther and further afield, which led to it becoming Illumi-

Con in 1987, leading to ShadowCon to morph into Dark 

Shadows Festival, which ran until 2003 or so. I believe it 

was in San Jose at least once because I think I was 



there. I had no idea what was going on other than it was 

a con at a con hotel I loved.  

 

 As the 1980s became the 1990s, there was more 

and more online Dark Shadows fanac, one of which was 

the USENET group, but the early websites that popped 

up tended to be extensions of the existing zines and fan 

ir~r lDorlb .J rbrration 

DARK SHAD0WS 
FESTIVAI;·· .. ···· 

November 9-11, 1984 Hilton Gateway 
(Veterans Day weekend) 

Gateway Center, Raymond Blvd. 
Newark , New J e rsey 0 7102 

8 minutes from Newark Ai rport, 20 minutes 
from Manhattan . Connected by a cove r ed 
caus eway to Penn Station and the Greyhound 
bus depot . 

Guest of Honor: JONATHAN FRID 
Joi n i ng Jonathan wil l be DONNA WANDREY v.,ho play ed Roxa nne Drew and 
RON SPROAT Dark S hadovvs writer-. M o,...e guests will be annovnce.-t later. 

Vampire Symposium by Dr. Steven Kaplan . the world ' s 
first Vampirologist, founder of the Vampire Research Center. 

Reunion Jlbilee Autograph/Photogr aph/mingling Reception with Jonathan Frid. 
Pay Bar provided , Cos tume s encouraged (Dark Shadows, Horror, His t orical themes). 

New Episodes! ~any hours df episodes where you ~ill see Angelique. the 
vampire, Eve's creat i on, the Adam tapes, Nicholas Blair, the war lock , bloopers. 
Film room wi 11 r emain open as long as you can keep awake ond as long as our s e 
curity personnel are availab l e. Other f ilm program surprlSes are coming! 

Fan Fare Fest brings you STORYFEST, LIVING CAPTIONS, TRIVIA CONTESTS, POSTER 
CAPTIONS, COS11JME CO~PETITION, FILKSINC INC and ART/CRAFT SHOW . Memorabilia 

MEMBERSHIP Mail all inquiries with 2 SASE's to: DARK SHADOWS FESTIVAL 

S2O.OO (prio r to 5/1 /84) 
$25 .00 (prior t o 9/1/84) 
$27.50 (at door) 
Da.i l y membe rships will be available 

P . O. Box 92 
Maple wood , NJ 07040 

THE WORLD FEDERATION Of DARK SHADOWS CLUSS : The A•lternate Shado.,s*, The Co llinsport 
Shade s of Grayson , ShadovGram*, and The World of Dark 



clubs. This was an interesting thing, as there was one 

strange tradition that Dark Shadows fandom had that 

most other media fandoms didn’t – no fanvids.  

 Now, fanvids pre-date television, so “vid” might 

not be the correct phrasing. They date back to the 1930s 

and 1940s, and one specifically that crossed over from 

fanvid into avant-garde artwork is Rose Hobart by the 

legendary Robert Cornell. There were thousands of them 

for Trek, Doctor Who, and pretty much every other fran-

chise, and they’d get shown at the cons.  

 But not Dark Shadows.  

 The reason? Well, apparently one of the organizers 

of DS cons was also the one responsible for running the 

dealers room and getting the stars. Apparently, he was 

ultra-protective, and if he saw VHS tapes of fanvids on a 

table, he’d make the seller get rid of them. There were 

other cons, but I believe this was Dark Shadows Fest, so 

the big one, and a lot of others took their notes from 

them.  

 There are, in fact, a lot of fun fanvids, and a few 

from the 1980s that are awesome, but mostly it’s 1990s 

and later stuff you’ll find with some digging on YouTube. 

Someone made a cut of the show that told the entire Bar-

nabas story in five minutes. It’s funny.  

 There has been a deadening of Dark Shadows fan-

dom in recent years. Two failed reboots, and a failed on 

many levels movie made that happen. There are still 

people writing DS fanfic, some who are younger than me, 

but it’s not the growing, blooming fandom of the early 

1990s anymore. Still, there’s always a chance that a spe-

cific cultural reference, or just the right reboot, will cap-

ture the attention and bring about another flowering. 



 



Dark Shadows: The Novels 

by Chuck Serface 

On September 24 , 2020, Hermes

Press began re-

releasing the initial Dark Shadows novels that originally 

appeared from 1966 to 1972.  Each will come out in en-

larged formats more in line with contemporary paper-

backs, but they’ll have the original cover art or photo-

graphs, and the archival paper bond.  As of this writing, 

twenty of the thirty-two are available.  

 “Cousin  Barnabas” writing for The Collinsport Histori-
cal Society says about these novels: 

They kinda-sorta feel like the Dark Shadows we 

know and love but suffer from a manic sense of 

continuity and arbitrary deviations from the tele-

vision’s story.  The original series produced some 

of the wildest, craziest programming to ever be 

broadcast on television, but the books felt like the 

BARNABAS, QUENTIN AND THE HIDDEN TOMB 

BARNABAS. QUENTIN AND THE SEA GHOST 

Barnabas, Quentin and the Grave Robbers 

BARNABAS, QUENTIN AND DR. JEKYLL'S SON 

NABAS, QUENTIN AND THE BODY SNATCHERS 

BARNABAS, QUENTIN & THE MAGIC POTION 

il I BARNABAS, QUENTIN AND THE SCORP!O CURSE •~••u" 

"II~ i BARNABAS, QUENTIN ANlfTHE FRIGHTENED BRIDE ---• 
g i BARNABAS, QUENTIN, AND THE HAUNITD CAV ,m.,= "'" 

BARNABAS, QUENTIN AND THE WITCH'S CURSE ~~ 



daytime show’s heavily medicated sibling.  Once in 

a while, the books forget to take their meds 

(resulting in stories like the batshit insane Barna-
bas, Quentin, and the Body Snatchers), but too of-

ten they’re a snooze. 

Eight-year-old Chuck agrees with Cousin Barna-

bas.  My older sister owned a set, keeping it stashed ra-

ther ignobly inside a large grocery bag.  I was aware of 

Barnabas Collins being a 

vampire, and this drew me 

to the novels, having never 

encountered the television 

show at that time, but I 

was looking forward to 

something akin to the 

Christopher Lee Hammer 

blood fests that appeared 

occasionally on Creature 
Features . . . with you 

host, Bob Wilkins!  I made 

it halfway through the 

first novel, Dark Shadows, 

which chronicled the arri-

val of Victoria Winters to 

Collinwood and her search 

for clues about her myste-

rious past.  Is she related to the Collins family?  After 

recently reading the first four in the series, adult Chuck 

would tell younger Chuck that these stories read like 

half-rate Jane Eyre, and why the hell doesn’t Victoria 

Winters beat it after the second novel?  Barnabas himself 

doesn’t appear until the sixth book, and that alone 

served to forestall my reading success back then.  I’ll 

move forward with them now, however, since, I admit 

without irony, I’m fond of hack-level nostalgia. 



More interesting than the novels is the man who 

wrote all thirty-two, William Edward Daniel (W. E. D.) 

Ross, writing here as Marilyn Ross.  According to scholar 

Janet B. Friskney, Ross produced over 300 novels under 

various pseudonyms, earning the title “Canada’s Most 

Prolific Author.”  Ross knew what he wanted: to write 

successful, popular novels.  To blazes with becoming hon-

ored like Hemingway or Stein. Ross had his business 

model, which meant he wrote to earn a living.  He wrote 

romances as Jane Rossiter, Leslie Ames, Ellen Randolph, 

Ann Gilmer, Rose Williams, Rose Dana, Clarissa Ross, 

Marilyn Ross, Jan Daniels, Charlotte McCormack, Ruth 

Dorset, Miriam Leslie, Dana Ross, Laura Frances 

Brooks, Lydia Colby, Diana Randall, Diana Ross, and 

Marilyn Carter.  Included within his oeuvre are erotic 

novels as Olin Ross and Westerns as Dan Roberts and 

Tex Steele.  There are many more, but you get the idea. 

Ross – with editorial help from his wife, Marilyn – be-

came quite the pot-boiler factory, which met right with 

his plans. 

Friskney, whose paper appeared in Authorship 

10.1 (2021) adds that Boston University holds a large 

collection of Ross’s papers which aided her research im-

mensely.  Ross never bothered to watch the show upon 

which he was basing these novels, leading to ambiguous 

continuities that fans still decry today.  Much like the 

comic series running contemporaneously to the novels, 

the plots soon became centered around Barnabas and his 

cousin, Quentin the werewolf, facing off against any 

number of supernatural menaces, saving distressed 

women, and lamenting their individual curses.  And like 

the comics series, the novels outlasted the show itself, 

seven having been released after the show’s demise in 

1971. 



G o t h i c 

novels enjoyed 

a heyday dur-

ing the 1960s 

and into the 

1970s, but then 

hit a downturn 

right about 

when ABC can-

celled Dark 
Shadows. Many 

who’d reaped 

healthy cash 

moved on to 

write mysteries, 

bodice-rippers, 

and other genre 

o f f e r i n g s .

Ross ’s  r i se 

among these 

marketeers be-

gan in 1962, 

when the indus-

try began con-

sidering him a journeyman, a title he trained hard to ob-

tain. 

Of course, I’ll collect all thirty-two, acquiring each 

when Hermes Press releases them.  There have been re-

cent novels not related to the initial run, most notably by 

Lara Parker who played the witch Angelique on the tele-

vision show, but none compared to those original Goth-

ics, written for sheer profit but providing fans with need-

ed fixes once ABC pulled the plug on their main source of 

fun.  Indeed, the novels and the comics function like any 

franchise’s expanded universe – Star Wars, Star Trek, 

World of Warcraft, for example – that keep us fed until 

Marilyn Ross 



whichever studio or developer serves the next big help-

ing.  Dark Shadows has the most fun, goofiest expanded 

universe I’ve encountered, so turn off those frontal lobes 

until further notice. 

HI 
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